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ABSTRACT, A sum-poak-comoideiiGOspo(5trometorhasboensetup to study the direc­
tional correlation of 356-82 KeV and 276-162 K,oV cascades in following the decay >^f 
13a4®®. 'Pho oorrolation fii]»ctions for these cascades have been found out to bo -
W (0 )= -i h(O.0350:i O.OO15)P2(co8 0)-(O.OO48.L:O.O()34)P4(cosO) and I ~ (0.412J-
0 .0 1 8)P2{cos0) ” (0.025 10.0l5)P4(cos0) respectively. These results support spin assignments 
I /2'*' for 438 KeV level nrtd 5/2"^  for 162 KeV level in The mixing ratios for 82 KeV
and 162 KoV transitions come out to be (97.2it 0.3)% M l-f (2.8±0.3)%E2 »ud (75.8i3.2)% 
+  (24.2 i  3.2)% E2 respectively.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
An ordinary slow-fast coincidence spectrometer is suitable for the study of 
angular correlation for those cascades which are wall resolved and have moderately 
high intensities. In case the competing cascades deexciting the same level are 
close in energy, the slow-fast coincidence spectrometer fails to yield very accurate 
results and especially in those cases where the asymmetry is relatively small it 
rather becomes impossible to draw any unambiguous conclusions regarding the 
spin assignments to the levels involved. Further even when the measurements 
on such (jascadcs is attempted by gating at the lower or the higher energy ends 
of the constituents peaks, it puts a stringent requirement of high degree of electro­
nic stability on tlio spectrometer which is generally hard to achieve. In case of 
relatively weak cascades slow-fast-coincidonco spectrometer requires a lot of time 
to make any worthwhile angular correlation measurements.
Sum-peak coincidence spectrometer of Kantele et al, (1962) possesses some 
special advantages over the ordinary slow-fast coincidence spectiometer which 
makes it more suitable for carrying out gamma-gamma angular correlation mea- 
Buroments in the above mentioned cases. These advantages are (a) double 
coincidence detection eflGiciency (b) a lack of narrow gating channels (c) insensitivity 
to minor electronic drifts. Further in some cases where the sum peaks are well
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sopcirfitt l^ llio corrolfttrion for vftnoixs cftscflidos c8Ji bo stucliod Bnmiltftiiooiisly
with tlio JkJ}) of a siim-poak-coinoidonco speotrometor incorporating multichannel 
analyser.
Witli the.se arlvantagos in view a sum-peak coincirlonco spoctromotor has been 
set up for angular correlation measurements. Its behaviour has been checked 
with a standard cascade of Ni*^  ^and gamma-gamma angular correlation rneasuro- 
nuiuts have boon carried out for 356-82 KoV and 276-162 KeV cascades in Cs^ ®^.
E X TM: K T M E N T A L A K R A N (i M E X T S
A scliemati<  ^ diagram of the sum-seak-coincidonco spoctromotor is shown in 
figure^ . 1. Tho two detectors (SH) arc a matched pair of 2" dia X 2"thick Nal(TI)
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Eig. 1. Block diagram of oxperimontal set-up.
crystals mountod on RCA 6292 photomultipliers. Thes effective resolving timo 
of the sot up M'as checked to ho 65 n-socs. Two single channel analysons (SCA), 
operated in integral-bias mode, delivered output pulses of {;onstant amplitudo 
which along witJi the output pulses of the fast coincidence circuit (FCC) operated 
a slow coincidence circuit (SCO). Tho output of the slow coincidence circuit 
gated a RCL 256 channel analyser. Tho linear adding circuit (LAC) received 
pulses from tho two scintillation heads, the gains for which were set almost equal. 
Final equalization of tlie gain was achieved by adjusting a potentiometer in the 
linear adding circuit itself. The output of tlie adder was fed to the multichannel 
analyser. Compton graded load cylinders and lead cones were used to mini­
mize tho crystal to crystal scattering.
M E A S U R E M E N T S  A N D  R E S U L T S
All the measurements were carried out at a source to crystal distance o f 10 
cm. Tho radioactive source Ba^»» in the form of B aC l, dissolved in HOI was 
obtained from Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Bombay, India. A  small source 
was prepared in a perspex holder of cylindrical shape with a small hole at the top.
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The diameter of the hole was 2 mm. and the depth was about 6 mm.; the wall 
thickness was 2 mm. The soureo could be centered within 0.5% accuracy. The 
(joincidences were recorded at seven angles, at an interval of IS"" eacli, between 
90° and 180°. Integral counts of the movable arm wore ro(?orded at all the 
angles to correct for any decentering of the source. After making a least square 
fit of the correlation data (Rose, 1953) the correlation coefficients were corrected 
for finite angular resolution of the detectors (Yates, 1964).
The whole set up was chocked for angular correlation measurements with the 
standard cascade (1.33—1.17 MeV) of Ni®®. To clieck the insensitivity of the whole 
set up to minor electronic drifts the integral biases wore varied a little on both 
sides from the original setting. It was observed that the arc^ a under the sum 
peak is not affectorl at all. An inequalization at the adder made the sum-peak 
broader but its an^ as a whole did not change. The coincidence rate with this 
spoctrometor was found to be almost double of that with a simple slow-fast 
coincidence set up.
3 6 6 - 8 2 K e V  C A S C A D E  I N
The decay scheme of Ba^ ®® as given by Yin et al, (1964) is shown in figure 2. 
Gamma-gamma angular correlation measurements for 356-82 KoV cascade in 
Cs^ ®® Jiave been carried out by sum-peak coincidence method. The integral 
biases in tlio two channels wore set at 70 KeV so as to bias out Cs^ ®® K'X. ray and 
54 KeV gamma ray.
Fig. 2. Decay scheme of
Figure 3. (solid curve) shows the observed sum-peak coincidence spectrum 
with 70 KeV bias. Sum-peaks at 162 KoV, 384 KeV and 438 KoV are observed 
corresponding to the summing of 80-82 KeV, 302-82 KeV, 356-82 KoV and 276-162 
KoV cascades. The 438 KeV sum-peak contains contributions duo to two cas­
cades namely 356-82 KoV and 276-162 KeV. The contribution due to the latter 
cascade was measured and subtracted at each angle separately (measurements 
discussed in next section). To avoid any contribution from the sum of 302-82
KeV gamma rays, falling in the lower portion, o f the sum-peak at 438 KoV, only 
the upper half of the area of 438 KeV peak was taken. This way about 1.6 X 10®
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Channel number
Sum-poak-cioinoiderice spootra of Ba^ ®® with a pair of NaI(T]) dotoctors and
souroo-to-crystal distance of 10 cm. Solid line and doited line show the 70 KeV 
bias and 120 K,oV bias spectra respectively.
coincidence counts were collected at each angle. After applying finite solid angle 
correction the coefficients and A  ^ for 356-82 KeV cascade are given in tabie 1 
along with the results of other authors. Figure 4 (solid curve) shows the 
observed angular correlation function W(0) for the 356-82 KeV cascade.
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Fig. 4. Plots of W(^) vs e  for the cascades 366-82 KeV and 276-162 KeV respectively.
The spin of the ground state of Cs^ ®^  and Ba^ ^^  have been measured (Mack 
et aly 1960 and Goldhaber e^  aly 1952) to be 7/2+ and 1/2+respectively. The elec­
tron capture transition from the ground state of Ba^ ®3 to the 438 KeV level o f 
Cs^ 8s being Qf allowed type the spins 1/2+ and 3/2+ are possible for the 438 KeV 
level.
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A spin of 3/2+ has boon proposed (Subba Rao, 1961) on the basis of 81K- 
356y electron gamma directional correlation moasuromonts. Other authors 
(Bodenstedt et al, 1959; Miinnich et al, 1963; Arya, 1961 and Yin et al, 1964) 
assign a spin 1/2+ on the basis of 356-82 KeV gamma-gamma angular correlation 
measurements. The assignment 3/2+ to the 438 KoV level is rejected as this level 
is not reached in the coulomb excitation of Cs'®’ (Fagga, 1968). Our results con­
firm 1/2+ assignment to the 438 KeV level. Assignment of 3/2+ requires A« 
to be positive while experimentally it is fouml to bo negative. Recent measure­
ments (Thun et al, 1966 and Othaz, 1965) ontho directional correlation of 81K- 
356y KeV electron gamma correlation also support 1/2+ s ^  assignment to 438 
KoV level. Thus the spin sequence for the 356-82 KoV cascade is :
Figure 5 shows a graphical analysis of the results for 356-82 KeV cascade in 
terms of above spin sequence for determining the quadrupole admixtine in the 82
Fig. 6. Quadriipolo admixture for the 82 KeV transition (.'i/2+-t7/2+).
KeV transition using the single transition mixture curve (Arns and Wiedonbock, 
1958). A quadrupole content of =  0,028±0.003 is given for the 82 KeV gamma 
ray. The value is incompatible with the positive value of A^<*> (expt). Thug
it is coiKiluded that tlie mixing ratio of »2 KeV gamma ray is 2.8,£0.3% and 
97 24~0.3%M .^ Tliis rosnlfc is in agroomoni with tlie rouont valuo obtained by 
Tlmu flal (lt)06) (Viz S -0.155^0.003 giving ^  2.34 ±  0,08 %) on the
basis of 81K—350y KeV angular oorrelation.
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Fig. (3. Quadrupolo admixture for l]io M52 Kc3V transition (5/2"^—>7/2‘+')
27(3-102 KoV V A S  C A D K
For this cascade, the single^ , channels were biased to ent all gamma rays upto 
120 KeV. Tlio spectrum, (figure 3 dotted lino), shows a sum-peak at 438 KeV 
which is now only due to 270-162 KoV cascade. A total of 4.0 X 10^  true coinci­
dences were accumulated at t^ ach angle. The angular correlation coefficients 
after finite solid angle correction along with the results o f other workers are given 
in table Figure 4 (dotted curve) shows the angular correlation function W{0) for 
the 276-162 KeV cascade.
Since the spin of 438 KeV level has been confirmed to be 1 /2+ and the ground 
state spin being 7/2+, the results for the 276-162 KeV cascade require a spin 5/2+ 
for the intermediate 162 KeV level. The other possible assignment of 3/2+ is 
eliminated as it requires A4 to be zero and experimentally it is found to bo non­
zero. Therefore the spin soquouce for 276-162 KeV cascade is :
II2(Q) 5/2(2),0)7/2.
Figure 6 shows a graphical analysis of the results for the 276-162 KeV 
cascade in terms of the above spin sequence for the second transition to bo 
mixed. The two possible solutions on the basis of Ajj<^  ^ (oxpt). are :
0 i == 0.240±0,32 
Ojj =  0.857 ±0.027
The exiwimontal value o f restricts Q within the limits 0.09 ^  ^
0.35; so the value is rejected. Therefore the mixing ratio o f the 162 KeV 
gamma ray is 24.2±3.2%  Bj and 75.8d:3.2% Mj. These results are in agrtHiment 
with the results o f Aggarwal et al, (1965) Miinuich et al, (1963) and Tliun et al, 
(1966) but not in agreement with the results for Yin and Wiedonbeek, (1964).
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Table 1
Gamma-gamma directional correlation measurement romdts on 356-82 KeV 
276-162 KeV cascades in Cs^ *“
356-82 KeV cascade
AuUi«u\s A 2 ^4 AHKlginUUIltR
Subba Kao( I96J) 0.04610.OJ I -0.008J 0.014 :4/2 + (M il K2)5/2+(Mi -|-K2)7/2+ 
Qs2x=0.004
Bodenslodl, et al  ^
( \959)
0.012 J. 0.005 -  0.004 ±  0.007 1/2'(Ki) 5/2 + (Mi -| K2)7/2+ 
Qs2 =  0.025
Muniiich et al, ( lOfiH) 0.0:171*10.0020 -0.003110.0015 J/2 + {E2)5/2 + (Mi + E 2)7/2  ^
Qg2 =  0.023610.0010
Arya, (J 9(>l) 0.04210.0050 -  0.0041 0.0038 I/2+(E2)5/2+(Mi +E2)7/2-» 
Qs2=0.03610.005
Yin et aZ, (1964) 0.0.7.3110.0017 0.004510.0033 I/2+(E2)6/2+(Mi 1E2)7/2 + 
Qs2 =0 .02410.001
Thun et al{\  965) ().0;i7J 0.005 -0 .00210.000 1/2+E2)5/2+(M-, I E2)7/2+ 
Qsa--- 0.023 1  0.006
Ih'osoiil. worJe 0.0,7 ."»(* 10. (*015 — 0.004810.0034 I/2'-{E2)5/2+(]V1i 1E2)7/2 + 
Q.sa =  0.028 1 0.003
276-162 KeV Cascade
Boderistodt 
et al, ( 1959)
~0.442Jz0.009 -0 .040±0 .0I2 1/2 + (K2)5/2+(Mi 1E2)7/2+ 
Qi02 -0.31 or 0.83
Munnicli et al, (1 i)63) -0.421:1.0.015 -0.016J 0.013 1/2'(K2).5/2 + (]VIi -| Ea)7/2+ 
Qio2- 0.2610.03
Yiu et al, (1964) -0.32810.009 -0.067J:O.0l 1/2+(K2)5/2+(Mi 1E2)7/2+ 
Qi62"=0.961 ±0.006
Aggarwal e t a l , ( i 965) -0 .4 4 2i0 .0 11  -0.026±0,014 1 /2+(Ea)5/2+(MjlE2)7/2+ 
Q103 “ 0.3210.03
Present work -0 .4 1 2 i0 .0 I8  -0 .025j:0 .0 l5 l/2+(Ea)5/2 + (MilEj)7/2-* 
Qi,a=0.24±0.03
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